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Basanla Kumar Das; Shri V. B. 
Gandhi; Shri H. K. V. Gowdh; 
Shri Kashi Ram Gupta; Shri 
Probhu Dayal Himatsingka; 
Shri Madhavrao Laxmanrao 
Jadhav; Shri Mathew Maniyan-
gadan; Shri M. R. Masani; 
Shri Hrij Behari Mehrotra; Shri 
Bibudrendra Mishra; Shrilnati 
Sharda Mukerjee; Shri P. S. 
Nas:<ar; Shri Chhotubhai M. 
Patel; Shri Naval Prabhakar; 
Shri R. Ramanathan Chettiar; 
Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Shri A. T. 
subbainh; Shri K. K. Warior; 
Shri Balkrishna Wasnik; and 
Shri Ram Sewak Yadav. 

and 18 from Rajya Sa·bha; 

that In order to canst! tute a sit-
ting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of 
the total number of members 
of the Joint Committee; 

that the Committee shall make 
a report to Ihis House by hIe IIrst 
day of the second week of the 
next session; 

that in other respe<!ts the 
Rules of Procedure of this House 
relating to Parliamentary Com-
mittees shall apply with such 
variations and modillcatlons as 
the Speaker may make; and 

that this House recommenda 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya 
Sabha do join the said Joint 
Committee Bnd communicate to 
this House the names of 16 
members to be appointed by 
Rajya Sabha to the Joint Com-
mittee," 

The motion Will adopted. 

Sbrl Bari VUlmu Kamatla (Hosban-
gabad) : On a clariJlcation. May we 
know what was the reason for the 
addition of two Members? Not that 
we do not welcome the addition, we 
might have some more Members not 
merely two. 

Mr. DepuQ'-Speaker: It haa beaD 
moved and accepted. 

Sbri Har! VUlmu Kamatla: But the 
reasons from the Government aida 
have not been given. 

IUD brs. 

DEMANS' FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS (KERALA) 1985-68 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Motion 
m\)ved: 

DEMAND No. XIII-POLICE 

That a Supplementary sum 
not exceeding Rs. 100 be granted 
to the President out of the Con-
solidated Fund of the State of 
Kerala to defray the ar e~ 

which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1988, In 
respect of "Police," 

DEMAND No. XXV-ANIMAL HtJIIBAlI'-
DARY 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

That a Supplementary .urn 
not exceeding R& 64,000 be 
granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund o£ the 
State of Kerala to rlafray the 
cbarge. which will C(lme in 
<'burse of paym""t durm. the 
year ending the 311t day of 
March, 1988. in respect of "AnJ-
mal Husbandry." 

DEMAND No. XXVII-bmv8TIIIZII 

Mr. 
moved: 

Deputy-Speaker: Motlc.n 

That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,00.000 be granted 
to the President out of ihe Con-
solidated Fund of the State of 
Kerala (0 defray the ehar,.,. 
Which will come in COUJ"lC 01 
payments during the year endinl 
the 31st day I)f Mareh, 11188, In 
respect of "Industri",,". 
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DEMAND No. XLVII-CAPlTAL OUTLAY 
ON PuBLIC WORKS 

Mr. 
moved: 

Deputy-speaker: Motion 

That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding RI. 1,30,200 be granted 
to the Preaident out ot the Con-
80Imated Fund of the State of 
Kerala to defray the charges 
·which will come in course of 
payment during the year end-
Ing the 31st day Uf March, 
1966, in respect of "Capital out-
lay on Public Works." 

Sbri Yuhpal SllI&'b (Kairana): I 
'beg to move: 

(I) ''That the demand for a 
supplementary grant of a sum 
ft'Ot exceeding RI. 100 in respect 
of 'Police' be reduced by Re. I." 

[Hlghhandedness of the Police 10-
ward. the public (1)] 

(Ii) '"rhat the demand for 8 
supplementary grant of a sum 
Il'Ot exceeding RI. 100 in respect 
of 'Police' be reduced by Re. I." 

[Failure of the police to check the 
circulation of anti-Indian lItera-

ture(2)] 

(iii) ''That the demand tor a 
supplementary grant of a sum 
nIlt exceeding RI. 100 in respect 
at 'Police' be reduced by Re. 1." 

{Failure of the police to round up 
political leaders tor their anll-

national statements(3)] 

Sbrl Muhammad ismail (Majeri): 
I beg to move: 

"Tha t the demand tor a 
supplementary grant at 8 sum 
n'Ot exceeding RI. 100 in respect 
of 'Police' be reduced by Re. I." 

[Neo,1 of re'c •• ing certain pel'llDlll 
deWned under D.I.R. (4) ] 

Shrl Warl... (Trlchur): beg to 
JIl'OVe: 

(I) '"rhat the demand for a 
supplementary grant of a sum 

Il'Ot exceeding RI. 100 in respect 
at 'Police' be reduced by Re. I." 
[Coercion by police in Defence 

Fund <!OlIections (5) 1. 

(ii) ''That the demand for 8 
supplementary grant of a sum 
n'Ot exceeding RI. 100 in respect 
of 'Police' be reduced by Re. I." 

[Interference by police In trade 
union disputes against th.: 
interests of workers(8)] 

(ii) 'That the demand for 8 
supplementary grant of a sum 
n'Ot exceeding RI. 100 in respect 
of 'Police' be reduced by Re. I." 

[Unsatisfactory treatment meted out 
to policemen of lower ranks in the 
recent Pay Commisalon 

recommendations (1)] 

(iv) ''That the demand tor a 
supplementary grant of a sum 
n'Ot exceeding Rs. 100 In respect 
at 'Police be reduced by Re. 1. 

[Failure of police to bring to book 
real offenders in assault and 

murder cases (8) 1 
(v) ''That the demand tar • 

supplementary grant of a sum 
n'Ot exceeding RI. 100 In respect 
of 'Police' be reduced by Re. I." 

[Need to provide sulllcient number 
at living quarters to poUce 

constables (9) 1 
8brl Muhammad 1IIma.il: I beg to 

move: 

"That the demand tor. 
supplementary grant of a SUID 
not exceedin, Rs. 1,00,000 in 
respect of 'Industries' be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Failure to exploit vlgol'ously the 
mineral resources of Kerala (10)] 

Sbri War\or: I beg to move: 

''That the demand tt'r. 
supplementary grant of a IIUIII 
not exceed in, RI. 1,00.000 in 
respect of 'Industries' be reduced 
by RI. 100." 
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[Need to expand research in the on ... t~e end the entire powv 
utilization of minerals and other supply in the State. 
natural resourees in Kerala (12) J. 

1Ir. Depat)o Speaker: Th""" De· 
mand. aDd Cut motions are nO ... be-
~re tbe House. 

IiIIrI WarIor: I aball make 0017 a 
few observations on the Supple-
mentary Demands :for Grant. for 
KeralL 

The Slate of Keral.. as you 1mb .... 
bas again been Dut under the rule 
at the Governor. rather the PrelI-
de!>t, and conditions are not at all 
improving even under the Gover-
nor'. rule. For instance. we had to-
day a question \)n the power cut In 
Kerala. It has alfected the life of 
the people to IUch an extent that 
many of the industries are on the 
verge of closing. First they deelar-
ed it would be only 25 but now the 
cut is going to be 50 per cent. 

All this time we were gettin, 
power trom Madras State at a c'08t 
of i paise, but We were actually 
committed to supply the power to 
the existin, industries there at 2 paise 
the balance of 7 paise was being 
given as subsidy to them. and the 
State treasury had been meeting this 
dllference. Now. what hu happened 
i. that We do not get power from 
Madras State. The present contract 
tor tbe supply of power. it seem.. I. 
with the State of Mysore. and My-' 
sore i. chargin, 11 paise. that is 2 
paise more. How Kerala i. going to 
meet this additional subsidy I do not 
Imbw. It will be a huge lou. But 
even with the supply of power from 
MYlore. It will not be sufficient to 
meet the demands at Kerala indus-
tries. They may be advancing """'e 
technical reasons. I do not know. 
but ... e have to find 2 paise more for 
each kilowatt unit. This is the 
position. 

We had asked for a thermal plant. 
We had been uking for it for the 
last ao many years. because we 
!mow the vagaries of the mollS®n 

8brl Bari VlsIma Ilamalll 
(Ho.hangabad): On a point Ilf 
order. .1 am sure you will aaree that 
when the altair. of helpl .. , Kerala, 
which has no le,islature of Ita own. 
are being discussed in this House. 
there should be quorwn. 

Mr. DepatJ-SpeU": The bell II 
being rung .... Now there Is quorum. 

Sbri WarIor: I was Just aaying 
that the position at power In the 
State has come to • very bad situa-
tion. We want to know from the 
Central Government whether at leut 
(his 2 palse now char,ed extra or 
overcharged by Mysore Slate In 
respect 01 power supply tD KerRla 
will be provided by he  Central Gov-
ernment. whether aid will come to 
the State \)f Kerala at leut for re-
imbursing this extra expenditure of 
Z paile. 

We want also to know what posi-
tion the State Government II even 
now taking about the thormal 
plant. This has come alwaYll as a 
very kn'atty question. The Central 
Government i. putting in lome 
teehnical commitee or other. I do 
not know whether the technical 
committee i. actuaUy ,olng II:> the 
spot and investi,atlng the whole 
alfair. They olt somewhere eloe and 
they decide even by post. I d'o not 
think they even consult among 
them.elv..... Perhaps signatures a"" 
had by poat. and then they decide 
that Kerala has no necesoity. 1 om 
given to understand that Iterala can 
have sulllcient oupplle, tram Madru 
but Madras Stale ill at the mercy of 
Andhra. and Andhra I. at the mer<!7 
of Mysore. So. what are these teeh-
nlcal experts and what sort of ex-
pertise are they giving? 

Again, th" oU rellnery il ........ Inl. 
There wa' a report in the StateltDml 
of Delhi that the 011 rellnery'. ex-
panlilln scheme was .taned by the 
Central Government, Why? Beeause 
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the Central Government now thinks 
that the oil refinery should produce 
Or refine only so mUCh as is neces-
sary tor the Kerala coast or some-
where nearabout in Madras State 
that it must nOt come in the way of 
a package deal which is going to be 
entered into as far a8 the Madras 
refinery is on~erned. We are not 
jealous 01 the Madras refinery or 
Madras haVing even more refineries, 
but why is the Government taking 
such a decisi'on by which the Gov-
ernment it.elf stands to 108e sO 
much? If the expansion scheme 
nlTeady thel'e:is sanction now, it 
will be much more oheap for the 
Government. After some time, If the 
d(~mand grows and the expanaion 
scheme is taken up, the cost will be 
going higher and higher. Instead 01 
that, a timely decision to take it up 
now wlll save so many crores for 
the Government itself, and the re-
finery will be in full stream. But 
the Government is taking some de-
cision otherwise. I do not know 
who is at the back of ali these 
things. The unhappy State 01 Kera-
IR Is there, unhappy in the sense 
that it i8 not having that political 
stability whiCh the ruling party in 
India wants .... 

Shr! Rav\Jl4ra Vuma (Thiruvel-
la»: Don't yoU want stabUlty? 

Shr! Warlor: You ask the Deputy-
Spew •. 

When the Government of India III 
taking over charge of the State, 
the Government of India is respon-
sible to see that at least those things 
which had been already decided 
upon arc not stalled. Here, it the 
refinery b expanded now itself, I am 
quite sure that this refinery can 
supply '"nough of fuel oil to have 
a thermal plant .t Cochln. 1 am quite 
aure of that. But there are certain 
people behind, 1 do not know who 
they are, who decide this sitting 
here in their ivory towers tlr air-
condttloned rooms, whatever It be, 
that they can ask Madraa. The), do 

not know what is happening in 
Kerala, not only in Kerala but als .. 
in Madras. 

Shri' Hari VisJuul Kama&h: What 
about the parliamentary Committee? 
They did not go into it? Sleeping, 
not .ctive enough? 

8hrl Warlor: 
tJrc sleeping 
committee. 

Not sleeping, P"Ol'le 
or the parliamentary 

When we consider all these 
t.ions, \l(e find that even that 
mitte was not even consulted 
this extension of President's 
was moved here. 

8brl Bar! Vis I ..... Kamath. 
is outrageous, atrocious. 

que8-
C'om-
when 
rule 

That 

Shri Warior: About these Sup-
plementary Demands particularly, 
want to stress only a few points. 

The first point I want to know is 
about the failure to expl'oit vigorously 
he mineral resolljl"ces of KeralL 
Public money should not be squan-
dered like this, Although it is a 
charged item, I c.nnot but refer to 
it. I did not move that cut motion, 
bu.t it is interesting reading here. 
In respect of demand No. 27, there 
is a fllotnote, The contraetor who 
was supplying raw sand in 1956-57 
to the Travancore MineraI Concerns, 
which was a fully government 
awned undertaking, filed a suit ID 
the district court, Qullon. When 
there Is enough quorum, why should 
Mr. Kam.th indulge in such conver-
sation dtsturbing me? , . , ' (lnt",.".,,-
tion...) 

8hrt Hart VlslUln Kunath: No no; 
am listening to you. 

SIIrI WarIor: I want him to give 
particular attentiOn to this becauae 
hE' is very much interested. in Kenla. 
The suit was for breach of contract 
•• the ROvemment had prohibited 
collectinn of raw sand from tile 
cremation ground In Pan ..... n. vtn ... 
which site was allO mcluded in the 
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COIltract as an area for collectin, raw 
ADd. The prohibition acainst collec-
tion o! raw sand was issued on senti-
mental abjections. The contention of 
the contractor was that the crema-
tion ground was very near to the 
factory, that It was rich in mineral 
And and that becaUse o! thla order, 
he had to collect raw sand from more 
4i.stant places to ensure continuous 
lupply to the concern resultln, In 
beavy losses to him. The court pu-
led a. deoree tor about three lakhs. 
Now, Is the cremation ground • new 
thlncT What did the COvernment do 
prlmari\)', to as_ from where the 
sands should be taken? What did 
the ,overnment do? All ot a sudden 
the cremation ground will not crop 
up in some place. Government oUlht 
to have known the sentiments of the 
people. Without looking to that they 
.imply come here; it Is a charged 
account; we could not vote. 
They are to give Ra. 3 lakhs. How 
are we to deal with such things? 
I do not know. All these supplemen-
tary demand. for grants are court 
decrees. Government must know 
theae things previously. Anyway. 
why are these parties not called for 
lame compromise at least and some 
sort of 8 clJmpT'omise arrived at? How 
many thousands Of rupees are given 
as court fee 81one~ Court expenses 
are decreed ar.airu;t t.he governmEmt. 
At the same lime Ihe wholo Queslion 
of the mineraI wealth. m:neraJ •• nds. 
woaith contained in Ihe mineral 
• and~. Wp do not krw·..... whr.-e it 
itand..lI. It is om ~ ~  n( ~- t.ed 

and overlooked. r will Ji!'ive you 
instance. A committee of invp.stiga-
tion went t'O Kerola a. il .... ent to an 
the olher Stale. to .oe whether there 
C'Ould be a sr.ientiRc r ~( ar  labo-
ratorv there. The o ,m t ~e was 
approached by manv eminent per-
gans and m.'ny .. m ne~t chemls· •. 
physicislc!., seience Dro1essonil and 
r~e 1.r(  work"M. Thev AlJ de-
manded. unieorm!v t ~t Keraln mU!ill 
hBve a sc!entifk laboratnrv ... ·"lir.h 
will cater to the needs of the minerai 
wealth of K ..... la. but thl. com-
millee or people who go tram here 

rather than from there decided that 
the best-suited laboratory is a botani-
cal laboratory for Kerala. That Is 
the concern shown to the mineral 
wealth of the State. I and Dr. K. L. 
Rao who is noW in char,e of the Irri-
gation and Power Ministry. had lone 
to the atomic laboratory In Bombay 
Where Dr. Rao explained to me what 
wealth I, contained In this mlReral 
land. He e~ a ned to me all the 
detaila along with the Iclentists and 
technicians and I was amazed that 
75-80 per cent of sand from U.Bt 
belt waH taken by foreign countries 
10 that we are left wltb sand and no 
minerals. I should like to know. In 
this atomic ale when atomic Rubstan-
ees are available In this country. why 
not we develop or at least take some 
measures 10 develop these thlnls. 
So many people are now very much 
Intereated or enthuslaBtie about ato-
mic explOsions in this country. Let 
us first explore our mineral resourc-
es here and exploit them and .ee 
what their potenUaIiU,·. arc. There-
by while our stnt.. will gain. the 
whole of our national Interests will 
also be served. That I. not done. I 
do not want to ~o into it mOrr f'labO-
rately: there is nn ner~. ty tor it. 
Everybody know>, th,. Finnnep Mlnl,-
ler knows It more Ihan I: hI' kno,," 
all those .uhjocls pretty well bee",,'" 
he ha5< at h":u;t indirect c'onn('ctions 
with all the"e mInerals. 

Mr. Deputy-Rpooa\cer: Will tho h<>n . 
Member resume hi. lIIeat fni a minllt(.>? 
I want to know how mRl'IY people 
want to participate-throe or four? 
Tho time a II otted Is on. hQU r. 

8hrl Rorl VIshnu ltalllllth: It should 
be £lxt .. n.i,.d bv on ~ hour; it h' In 
your discretion; Y011 con f!xtend it. 

flbrl Ravlndra Va".: Aftt.r .11. 
Sir. therp 18 nn AlJ'CI'emblv in Kt'Tala; 
We have to deal with these matters 
here. 

Mr. ~- er  All rlaht; the 
lime is extended by one hour more. 
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8hrl Ban Vlslmu Kamath: I sup-
port the demand made by Mr. Venna, 
it should be extended to three hours. 

Shrl A. V. RalhaVaD (Badagara): 
The Banaras Hindu University Bill 
haa been postponed; that time could 
be given to Kerala. 

8hrl Wanor: I come to the dumands 
under the heading Police; I will refer 
to it in general. Recently there was 
a dispute In one of our high ranges 
eonnected with the Sabarigiri project. 
Coming from the south, you know, 
Sir, that Sabarigiri i. also a holy plaCe 
in the South. We have a hydel pro-
ject there and the contractors are the 
Hlndustan Construction Company. 
The workers are taken; they agree 
upon certain conditions to satisfy the 
workers demands. It was a tripartite 
agreement In which government had 
also a hand and the total amount in-
volved, I am told, comes to about RB. 
I lakhs. It i. becaUSe the worke:s 
are to work in the high ranges and 
there are perils and dimculties. Now 
this company wants to cut olf this, 
without paying a single person. That 
is the position. There are aboul 2500 
workers involved. When the dispute 
came the government was very alert 
to impo'e a restriction on outsiders 
going there; the area was declared a 
protected area under the DIR. DIR 
never goes against any other party 
but only against the communists. 

Shrt Har! Visbna Kamath: PSP 
people were also arrested. 

The Depaty Minister In the Minis-
try of Ho..... Alralrs (Shrl L. N. 
Mlshra): A number of profiteers had 
been arrested. 

Slarl Warier: Other party people 
are arrested for many other purpos-
es. but not for the purpose of, tor the 
caUSe of the people. 

Sh.1 Badhelal Vyas (Ujjain): Even 
congressmen were arrested. 

8hrl Warlor: . For doing 
lIDIIIethlng mischievous. They are not 

arrested properly, in proper numbe ... 
Only communists have stood by the 
interests Of the people and they fight 
tor the pepoles interests and tor that 
they are arrested . . . (Interrup.-
tions). 

'Shrl Barl VlBhDu Kamath: They 
are arrested tor their extra-territo-
rial activities. 

8hrl WarIor: But their extra-torrl-
torial activities are in other interests; 
not in the interests of India! They 
are extra-territorial activities in the 
interests of their old masters, which 
we are not. 

Shrl Han Vllllmu Kamatll: Who are-
the old masters? During the war, 
they supported the old masters. 

Shrl WarIor: He· knows them bet-
ter than I because I have not taken 
any money from tbe old or the neW 
masters. 

Shrl lIari Visbna Kamath: They 
called Mahatma Gandhi and Netaji 
traitors and qui.bing •. We know the 
traitorous and treacherous part they 
played during the war. (Interrup.-
tion). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

8hr1 Warlor: We also know the 
traitors in this country who are now 
purchasing every interest of the 
State at the doors of their old mas-
lers. Let us not contest On that 
point. We know who are playing it 
and what Ihe people ar~ thinking 
about them, and to that extent, they 
are redUCed now in the pOlitical eyes, 
political field, of our country. Every-
body knows all those things. 

8hr1 IIarI VIshnu Kamath: Yes,. 
yes, everybody knows. 

Shrl Wanor: Let us not quarrel. I 
have never quarrelled with them, and 
I have a certain arena outside al!:o. 
where lOan do that. 
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Sbrt BarI VIIdma Kulla.: Your 
_nal Go to Runia and China. 
Umem&ptiOll) . 

8Ilrl Warior: It they want to do 
that, they will do that. But we wiJI 
Dot indulge in that sort 01 game. 
Unt •• ruptiOlil. We have an arena 
outside. Everybody loes to Russia 
and China: even Mr. Kamath and hi. 
friends also, and they are subsistiDl 
upon it. It Is a shame on their part 
to say that we go to Ru.sia and 
China. They are going to Russia 
every now and then and every week 
to get lomething to eat and some-
thing to subsist upon. (lntel'TUp-
lion). 

Mr. Depaty-SpeaJ<er: Order, order. 

Shrl Warior: It Is mameles.; their 
oaylng all this. Now, about the 
Sabarigiri project unfortunate Sabari-
giri project. As far as hydel projects 
are concerned, we are unfortunate in 
that respect. In this project, the 
workers are denied whatever Is 
agreed upon by the Hindustan Cons-
truction Company which i. a mono-
poly concern; it i. a big ali-India 
concern, and now, they want to get 
off without paying a .inlle pie, and 
tbe Government comes to tbeir help. 
The Government has redUced iteaelf 
to a police state where It is a concern 
Of the big businels. Where it Is a 
question between you and I. they are 
~ery much balanced; they miRht be 
impartial; but when it is a question 
01 helpless workers, thousands of 
them fighting against all elements. 
against odds in the High Ranges. to 
eonstruct this dam, they are victi-
mised now, and our people are al.o 
arrested for going and enquiring into 
the malter, not Interferlng. Should 
not the Government stand on behalf 
01 the workers and see that whatever 
pledges Or contractual obllgatlonl they 
had given or entered into are not 
violated? Inltead. the workera are 
harassed. and now. as In many other 
projects where the contraetara are 
taldng up the contracts and vlctlmls-
Ing the workel'll, It Is lolnl to bap-

pen here allO. J want that the Gov-
ernment should take Immediate Itepe 
to stop thill 10rt of Irregularity end 
see that at least the contracts. whicla 
they allo claim 81 very holy and 
satisfactory, are honoured in time and 
that the police is barred from takln, 
luch partial atlt\tude 011 behalf of the 
contractora. 

Shrl Mabamma4 ismail: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Sir, when a Ilmilar 
demand for Kerala come before the 
House, sometime ago, I had occasion 
to draw the attention 01 the HOUle, 
.the pointed attention 01 the House, 
to the fact that too many of the 
demands arose as e result of court 
action against Government's estimates 
of certain claims a.nd certain pro-
perties. Now, the same feature of the 
previous demands has been repeated 
with reference to these budcet 
demands also. Out of eight demands 
that ere placed before the House, five 
are the direct resu It of the defeat 
which the Government hns suffered 
at the hands of the court al a result 
ot the litigation brought about by the 
. aggrieved people against the Govern-
ment deci.ions. decisions regarding 
compensation for the land acquired by 
the Government and decisions with 
regard to the amounts due to contmc-
tors, etc. 

In this maUer. I know very many 
people in my own State of Keralto 
have got an appetite for litigalion. 
but the Government also seem to be 
very representative of this charaot .. 
r t ~  and they encourage such lilig.-
tion. They do not take care when 
they do e certain thing and whoD 
they acquire a <;I!rtain land and when 
they estimate a cerlain thing. Thoy 
do not do it on some ju.t principle; 
they do It in a haphazard way. and 
when there are disputes they .Imply 
ask the people to go the court of law. 
That seems to be Ihc order of the 
day; they do not ,it with the people 
coneemed and settle the matter with 
them. Thill kind of procedure 
entalll hul" 10 .. for the Government, 
Ion 01 money. lOll 01 time and 1_ 
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of energy, not only fo the Govern-
ment but to the courts and to the 
people, who go to the courts for 
justice. This is the practice they have 
adopted. 

In certain cases, the police have 
been highhanded. In a public health 
matter, where a food-poisoning ques-
tion came up, the police went to a 
tea-shop and simply seized the stock 
at nearly 8,000 lbs at t"" and threw 
it somewhere. Instead. they should 
laa ve taken a sample for analysis and 
asked them not to deal with the stock 
for a few days until they knew the 
re3ult of the analysis which they 
might make in respect of the sample 
which they took from them. They 
do not adopt any such measures whiCh 
ve known in our country and also in 
other parts of the country. On the 
other hand, they simply go and take 
bold of the whole stock, close the 
shop and close the business and put 
the owner to a lot of trouble and loss. 
Finally. the party has no other re-
course except going to the court; be 
goes to a court of law and a huge 
amount is decreed against the Gov-
ernment. 

My hon. friood Shri Warier cited a 
c<lse of a "ontr.ctor also being dralt 
w;thin the same manner; they ought 
to have known the nature of the land 
which they were letting out to the 
contraotor for exploiting the mineral 
•• nds there. but they did not do any-
t n~ of thnt sort. The cremation 
ground concerned had not come into 
being only .t that time. 

'lit I"" ~ ~  ~ " 
iT"I1f;f ;off t I 

, c'"i 

Mr. Dftputy-Spo.aker: The .bell Is 
being rung-Now there is quorum. He 
m!J:y continue. 

IIIu1 Muhammad kmall: r wa. .... y-
Ing that th .. t crpmation ground which 
has been the subiect-mat ~er of a ault 

between the Kenla Governmant and 
the contractor did not come into being 
just after the contract was given. The 
government ought to have known ilie 
sentiments of the people. It was not 
a foreign government, but one p!'O-
fessing to be the people's own govern-
ment. They did not take care to _ 
whether they were doing the right 
thing. They simply shOVed On sonia 
'pleces of land and booked the con-
tract. Later on the trouble came, as a 
result of which the. goveminent had 
to pay Rs. 3'48 lakhs as damages to 
the contractor. There are similar 
eases of this natur&-nlne in number. 
I do not know how in this demand 
the number is only eight. In all th ..... 
<:aiel, government wa. DOt able to 
establish that they have done the 
right thing. In every caBe, they have 
been discomfited and proved wrong. 
It has been proved ·before a court of 
law that they have aone the wrOlllC 
thing. In this WRY, they are putting 
the people to a lot of loss. 

The previous ~a er dealt with 
the paucity of electricity for the in-
dustries. Here again, the case a! 
Kerala is very pitiable. Madras State 
is supplying power to Industries in 
that St.te at 2. pabe per unit. But 
Kerala was compelled to pay 9 paise, 
i.c. more th.n 4 times. By another 
Stote, they are asked to pay 11 paise. 
What is the electricity potential in 
Kerala? The recent techno-economic 
!:;urvev of Kerah. 3~ pointed out that 
t en~ ~are 44 perennial rivers in Kerat. 
wh"o;;e \ .... "ters are going into the __ 
unutiiised. They must be utilised not 
only for the benefit of Krrala. but of 
the who!e country. Kerala would not 
r~ u re all the electricity that may be 
ene, a ~d from the 44 rivers. The 
electrhty generated can be transmit-
t<'<l to other States whioh are in great 
need of power. It wi!! be a very pro-
IItnble proposition. This has been 
puinted out to the authorities, but 
nothing has been done so far. There 
is a master plan put up before the 
Centre by the Kerala Government it.. 
oelf, which "amp rises tm. pi.. also. 
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I do not know what attention the favour ai' t ~ State prOiecution. All 
ent~e has paid to this important mat- of them were arrested and still they 
ter concerning the economy of Kerala. are down. There are similar cuel in 
In the midst of plenty of potentiality Bombay. Madras, Andhra and Mysore. 
of power, Kerala has to be starved Dot The Home Minister said he was ask_ 
only of food, but of electricity at.o, Ing the States to review luch cales. 
Her industries have to languish 00 It t. more than two week. since the 
account of the indifference of the report appeared in the Press, but 
Centre as well as the State Govern- nothing has been done so far. Such 
ment. It is d case of "water, water arrests in the midst of war efforts, 
everywhere, but not a drop to drink". emolional upsurge and patriotism In 
Kerala can support the other States the country are causinl uneasiness In 
also if only her resources are exploit- the minds of the people. It 18 not 
ed properly. good for the atmosphere of conlldenee 

which has to be created. 

I come to the question of arrelts. 
In Kerala, the authorities are indllfer-
ent to this matter also, as in other 
matters, which I have complained 
about. They know that the Muslim 
League has given its fullest support 
to the war efforts and is at the back 
of the government in every Itep It 
took and is taking in defence of the 
honour and integrity of the .country. 
The Muslim League has made it 
known that it is actively co-operating 
with the government in the matter of 
defence and war efforts. Yet, their 
very workers are being arrested by 
the police. For what reason? Appa-
rently for no reason. If anybody is 
arrested for anti-national actlvitia, If 
there Is strong suspicion about any 
person, I am prepared to help the 
police for neutrallsing SUch persons, 
particularly at such a time like this 
but Innocent men have been arre.ted. 
For example there was a civil suit be-
tween two Moplas. One of them for 
the purpose of discomfiting the other 
man, goes to the police and tells them 
that the other man is aclinl( anti-
natiollally. At once he is arrested 
without any proof or evidence, under 
the D.I.R. In another case, a non_ 
Muslim goes and reports against a 
man. When the malter goes before 
the magistrate, the informant is ab-
seonding; he is not to be seen. The 
magistrate releases him on bail. But 
the very next morning, he is arreat-
ed by the police under D.I.R. Then, 
in a case of corruption against a gov-
ernment servant-a rationing inlpec-
tor--lome people were witnesses in 

1930 (AIlLSD--6 

Sir, the Pre.ident's Rule in Karala 
was extended for another six montha 
On the plea of emergency. Then the 
people understood that they should 
not press for election at that time be-
cause of the emergency. But the Gov-
ernor's report, or whatever report It 
was, said that the Conlre.s had em-
phasised the impossibility Or Incap-
ability of the Congress to get a majo_ 
rity at that time and therefore the 
elections were being postponed. Thil 
is unfair. What t ftnd Is, Congress 
leaders go to Keral. and other places 
saying that there is now a possibility 
of the Congress getting accretion of 
strength to its party and therefore , 
the electlona might be held even be-
fore 1987. This is their Btrange atti-
tude to the emergency and to the peo-
ple. Responalble Congress leaders 10 
about saying that the elections might 
now be held even before the six 
month. are over, even before Aprli, 
because they think that they can now 
get the strength and the Kerala Libe-
ral Congress may be somehow brought 
in to IUpport the Congreas. That II 
the spirit with which they are work-
ing durin, the time of emergency, 
and do not mind creating all 10rts of 
controversies, creating discontentment 
and emotional diversions amonl the 
people, when there ought to be one-
nes. of emotional feeling and unity In 
the country. Thll \a what the Con-
gress Party Itself is doin, In Kerata. 
It is not fair. II you do It for tha 
sake of emergency, you must wait 
until the emergency is over or .uler 
times come. 
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8JIrl U. IlL TrIvedi (Mandsaur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, on the face of 
it, it would look Incongruous because 
I do not come from Kerala, but I take 
this opportunity to speak because I 
am a member of the Parliamentary 
Consultative Committee for Kerala. 
I had the opportunity of visiting 
Kerala very recently, and I have felt 
that the administration in Kerala Is 
very 10000e. 

IIbrI Shlakre (Mann.goa): Looser 
than what It i. in Delhi? 

6Iui U. JII. TrIvedi: I say it in this 
_ that the olllcers are not having 
a tate even of the democratic set-up 
wJalch Is obtaining in the country. 
The olllcers have all alonl felt that 
from the time the new constitution 
baa come into force they are the sup_ 
reme penons and it is their word 
which must be carried; in other words, 
they have not cared for the sentimenta 
of the pubJi.c at larlle nor for the sen-
timents of the elected representatives 
from Kerala. It is this which has 
bean the bane of this small State of 
Kvala. My sympathies 110 with the 
people of Kerala, that Kerala has been 
deprived of the fruita of democracy 
due to circumstances over which pro-
bably they had no control. 

One example of this I find in De-
mand No. XX which you will find on 
JIII8tI 3 of thl. book. Here is an ex-
ample of the ·high_handed attitude on 
the part of the olllcials. It is said 
h_: 

''In June 1958, the entire stoek 
of tee In a shop at Alleppey was 
seized In connr-ction with a eus-
pected ease of food polloning. The 
owner of the .hop filed a suit In 
the Sub-Court. Alleppey, for 
damages 81 well a. for 101. of 
profits and Injury to his trade on 
account of the seizure of tea by 
Goverument. The Government 

contended that the seizure was 
made in good faith under the pro-
visions of the Criminal Pro.cedure 
Code and Ordinance 4 of 1958." 

On the face of it, it appears that the 
whole of the tea weighing more than 
7000 lb •. could not have been seized, 
and yet it was .eized because the 0111-
cer felt, whoever he was, that he was 
immune from any consequence that 
might follow. By doing that, indir-
ectly, he has caused a very serious loIS 
to the Government. 

'" P" ~ o ~ : ~ 
t~, iro ~ ~ ~ t I ~ 
~ ~ 11ft iffif H'F irt: ~ '" it", 
.r.r ,~ ~ !Ill, 1 a-~ it ",·hl'[ ~ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Member may resume his .eat. Quorum 
has been challenged. The Bell is 
being rung. 

There is quorum now. Shri Trivedi 
may continue his speech. 

SIan Mllhammad Ismail: Sir, the 
time taken for getting a quorum 
should be put to the account of the 
hOD. Membe,· who has called a quorum. 

81ui U. M. Trivedi: He has a right 
to do that. 

I was pointing out, Sir, that this 
olllcer acted in a high-handed way. 
There are so many other examples, 
where without any thought of the 
people or to the position that Is ob-
taining in our country or to the pro-
per conception of the democratic .et-
up, theae olllcers have acted in a high-
handed way. 

There i. another example in Demand 
No. XXII where the Land Acquisition 
Omcer awarded compensation at the 
rate of Rs. 2,100 per acre, the land 
owner contested it Hnd Ro. 16,000 extra 
was awarded. At whose cost was this 
litigation carried out, apart from the 
amount involved of Rs. 25.000 or 
Rs. 111.000 which was ultimately paid 
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and the terrible strain upon the oftI. 
cers themselves, upon the courts and 
upon the persons directly affected by 
it? This attitude, I have found, Is 
generally obtaining in Kerala. The 
oIDcers pay no attention whatsoever 
to the demand of the public at large. 
It is this attitude which must change 
in Kerala. The omcers of Kerala 
must realise that they are worklna for 
a democracy. 

SIui SbiDkre: Why Kenla alone, 
elsewhere also. 

SIui U. II. Trtvedl: Elaewhere 
Ibinp have improved. 

5Iu1 ShlJlkre: Nowhere they have 
improved. 

SIlrI U. M. TrIvedi: If Ibey have 
not  improved in Goa, I am sorry. But 
the point l. that at least in olber 
places it has improved and it is slow-
ly improving. No doubt, Shri Shinkre 
is right, there are still officers who 
think they are in very high posts, they 
are superior omcera, superior to the 
Members of Parliament. On one oc-
casion one .mall omcer did tell me 
lhat I .hould address him as "Sir". 
Such people are there, but they are 
few and far between. This is 
not the case with the general 
set_up of the officers in the country. 
who are well studied and who reaUse 
that in this democracy the elected re-
presentatives of the people are people 
to be reckoned with. But, unfortu-
nately, in Kerala on account of the 
Instability of the Government this 
condition has prevailed. I will. there-
fore, say that as long as the Presi-
dent's rule continues an effort must be 
made by the Union Government to 
see that the omcers Inculcate an Idea 
of serving the public and treating 
themselves as public servants and not 
as some sort of masters over the pub-
lic. If even that is achieved I think 
we would have gone a long way In 
rendering servioe to Kerala. While 
al a constitutional lawyer I would 
never like the \dea of Kenla beln, 
deprived of the benefit, of Its own 
government by Ita OWn people In the 

same manner "alther States are en-
joying, stilI when things have gODll 
bad and things have to he handled by 
the United Government, It muat alia 
see to it that the oIDcers change their 
outlook against the people whom th.,. 
rule. They must become subservient 
to the desire of the people at lar .. 
and should not try to bois over them 
as in the days of British rule. With 
these remarks, I support the demands 
for grants. 

SIlrI A. V ...... na: Mr. e u~

Speaker, Sir, I want to .y ate. 
words on the Demands for Grants that 
have come for approval by this Rouae. 
It is very unfortunate that Jterala 
has no Lelislatlve Assembly and it 
has heen under President's rule tar 
more than one year. 

One of the supplementary demands 
relates to the satisfaction of a court 
decree arising out of certain acts of 
omissiOn and commission on the pert 
of Government nftlcers in Kerala. 

We find that Demand No. 22 relates 
to paymen t of compensation awarded 
by the court to a land owner who was 
not satisfied with the award made by 
the Land Acquisition Collector. Know_ 
ing as I do the land aequlsltlon pr0-
ceedings in Kerala, I want to brlnl to 
the notice of the HOUle the tact that 
no opportunity Is given to the Ian. 
owners to ftle objections regardlnl 
valuation made by the Land ,A"qullll-
tlon Collector. Not even a hearlnl Is 
given to the parties; so much so that 
the Land Acquisition Collcetofl do 
not give an opportunity to the land-
owners to file objection regarding the 
valuation. What really happens Is 
that a notice II liven to the land 
owner that his land is acquired tor. 
certain public purposes. Thereafter, 
he is asked to file objection relB1'dlnl 
the acquisition praeeedings and tor 
month. and months he does BOt kn_ 
what I. happening In the ColJector'I 
oftIce regardinll the land aequls1t1en 
proceedings. If an opportunity 110 
given to the landowners to ftle obJec. 
tlon regardlnll compensation, mlllT 
cases now goIng to court can be avoid-
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ed. Therefore, I suggest that in all 
such cases the omcers must be asked 
to give a copy of the evaluation state-
ment to the parties concerned before 
the award is made. 

'" rs" ~.. III8InII" ~ m . 
~,~ t~~t 

Mr. Deput,-Speaker: As there is 
no quorum, the hon. Member might 
resume his seat. .. Now there is 
quorum. He might continue his 
speech. 

Shrl A. V. Bachavan: The award 
does not give any description regard-
ing the mode or manner in which the 
amount i. arrived at. The award 
contains only one sentence. It 1C0n-
taln. the surve)' number of the land, 
the extent of the land, the total 
amount of compensation and the name 
of the party. That is all. So, the 
parties to the action do not know what 
method has been adopted in arriving 
at the amount of compensation. There-
fore, I suggest that in such proceedings 
before an award Is passed by the 
Land Acquisition Collector the parties 
must be given a COPy of the evalua-
tion statement and the manner in 
which the amount has been arrived at 
and the amount to which a party i. 
entitled. If that is done many of the 
cases that are now coming before the 
court can be avoided. My own per-
sonal feeling is that justice has been 
denied to the partie. in land acquisi-
tion proceedings. 

Another point i. regarding the agri-
cultural levy that is in operation in 
Kerala today. The assessment is made 
by arbitrary methods and the agricul-
turists are put to a lot of hardship. I 
am told by many peasants that the 
mode adopted by the olllcers concern-
ed In collectin, levy of paddy Is very, 
very arbitrary. So, some method hal 
to be found out to arrive at the correet 
asseasment of yield from each land 
and the levy should be made only on 
the basis of correct assessment. There-
fore, I request the Government to lay 

down some rules to assess the yield of 
paddy. 

In Kerala today we are faced with 
the problem of acute shorta,e of 
power. I find from today's papers that 
the Chairman of the Electricit, Board, 
Keral_, proposes to introduce a 50 per 
cent cut in the supply of power to all 
industries in Kerala. This i. going 
to cause a lot of difHculties to the peo-
ple of Kerala. We are also told that 
the proposed thermal station is not 
going to come because the omcera who 
were asked to find out the feasibility 
of setting up a thermal station have 
come to the conclusion that Kerala 
does not need a thermal station. We 
find that the Governor of Kerala is not 
satisfied with the decision taken by the 
Technical Committee and that he wiJI 
press fOr a thermal plant in Kerala. 
We are glad that the Governor is pur-
suing the matter. At a time when 
there is acute shortage of power, there 
is no kerosene in Kerala. Under the 
Kerala Kerosene Control Order a 
non-electrified house is given 3 litre. 
and electrified house 1 litre of kero-
sene per month. That is very meagre. 
Government should take steps to see 
that the quantity is at least doubled. 

Kerala has been neglected in the 
past. We find that the Finance Min-
istry is standing in the way of ap-
proving projects. In the case of al-
most all the projects that have been 
proposed by the Government of Kerala 
we are told that the Finan"e Ministry 
has not approved them. So, I would 
request the Finance Minister to ahow 
a little more sympathy towards Kerala 
instead of concerninl himself only 
with the State of Madras from which 
he comes. With thele words, I sup-
port the Demands for Grants. 

Shri RavlDdra Varma: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
Demands that have been put before 
the House by the Government. Bllt 
On this occasion when the second set 
of Supplementary Demands are being 
presented to the House by the Gov-
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ernment, I feel constrained to make a omr ~ q'\r ~~ ;;nf<fllt ~ I 
tew observations about the way the 
Supplementary Demands are put be- .... ~ omr m 'liTlII1 ~ Ifi 
fore the House. ;;rnft ~ 'a1f ~ ~  ~ qrq;:n 'Iillll1 

Mr. DeputJ'-8peaker: He may con-
tinue tomorrow. We will take up the 
Backward Classes Commission's re-
port. 

Dr. L. M. Slnrhvl (Jodhpur): You 
have deprived us the pleasure of hear-
ing a good speech. 

lU8 hrs. 

MOTION RE: REPORT OF BACK-
WARD CLASSES COMMISSION-

contd. 

Mr. DeputJ'-Speaker: The House 
will now proceed with the further 
consideration of ·the followlnl motion 
moved by Shri Yashpal Sinlh on the 
3rd October, 1984, namely:-

"That this House takes note of 
the Report of the Backward 
Classes Commission (Vols. I-III) 
together with the memorandum 
explaininl the action taken there-
on, laid on the Table of the House 
On the 3rd September, 1958." 

Shri. Kachhavaiya was On his leiS. 

'" r'" " IIIWInII' (tmr )  : 
0'n15Im "tmr, flnJft 3I'Iftf'll t~ 
it ~ 'Ffinr;r iAfIfT 1l1fI m qq'I(t 

mTi ~ 1956 it it wft I ;nr'lft 
f.I'Itmr 10 ;;r;m't, 1953 '1ft rt wft, 
MiR ffnJft ;rrfft'lff it; ~ it Tot"" 
lII1 ft'Ilt t\' ~ 1956 it;nr 'fr ~ II!lr 
~ ~ rr "t ~ I ~ ~ QI'Iftm 
qa rrtR 3I'Iftm ~ I ~ ~m i1t 
O<f it; ~ ~ -rr qv;i ~ ~ 
~~ tm ~~ ~~ 

it f'lM'ft ~r ~ Ifi 3I'T<ft ~ I 

it qorqiI; UfIIilt ~ 1FT ~ ~ 
~~ ~ t ~~ 

~ omr tmt ~ t III WT ;rr!\' ~ I 
~t~~m t. t r 

ur~ ~ t ~ 'Ifulr ~ ~ I 
O<f 'fPrl 'liT '3'3I'"r 1l1fI I .m ~ 
1l1fI, ~ ~ ""'f 'fr ;rri!1l'U '1ft 
qr;rr t I ~  'Ifr smi;ft t ~ 

~~1 1 1 

Shrl VasudevlUl Nair (Ambala-
puzha) : Sir, there i. no quorum In 
the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Bell is 
being run.-Now there is quorum. 
He may .continue. 

11ft r'" ... 1IIWInII': ~  

~ 1l1fI, ~, ~ ) ~ 

1l1fI I ~ ~m ~ ~ ;ftf;r, r~ 

~ ~ 1 ~t I 

m m ft 'll'5Q' liittr 'Ift.ra wit 
~ "I'Tl!'"'" ~rom it; r ~m ~ 

if ~~~ ~ :ill'TI:T """ otn 
'!mfI' ~ I ft 'IT'!' it; UT1Ii1t 
~ ~ ~ 'II'lflT' I 'll'ElI' 
smr it; r-nn, """ it ... ~ 'fr q;uli 
-ft iii\' 1 ~ lIfr liIir 'II'''tir 'IRRiY 
'1ft ~ ortyfil;!n1l1fl, ~ ~ m 
'1ft ~ '1ft ~ f'PIT 1l1fI I IItT 
'IM'Il """ 'liT!!: '1\1: f'l"01lT 1l1fI I rI, 
;JqTmt ~. 1IIT'I' 11ft ~1  it 

1~ ~ ~ ~ tit 
~t, i'-t'lft r t~ 'lit qt 
'fr rlI"IT ~ l' I O<f '1ft ~or  

1FT lfI1f ~ : ~mr it ~ 
Foro, ~ ~ t t  '1ft r~ 

~  

O<f ""'" '1ft {(t ~ ~ it ~ Iff 
~ I it ~ q;r iiI><mf on-TlW;ff 

q<n P'I 


